This paper discussed the application strategy of the computer network technology in the electronic information engineering. The use of computer network management technology, designed to maximize the effectiveness of computer network operations, while ensuring network management security. With the advent of the digital age, the computer network has been basically popular, so the computer network management technology research value and application value is more prominent become a digital information technology research one of the hot spots. Good antivirus software can be easily installed in a few minutes to each NT server in the organization, and can be downloaded and distributed to all the target machine, set by the network administrator and management, it will work with the operating system and other security measures are tightly integrated to become part of the network security management, and automatically provide the best network virus defense measures. In the future, more integration of the methodologies will be considered and discussed.
Introduction
The computer network refers to the geographical position different has the independent function multi-Taiwan computer and the external instrumentation, connects through the communication link, in network operating system, network management software and that under network communication protocol management and coordination, realization resources sharing and information transmission computer system. The use of computer network management technology, designed to maximize the effectiveness of computer network operations, while ensuring network management security. With the advent of the digital age, the computer network has been basically popular, so the computer network management technology research value and application value is more prominent become a digital information technology research one of the hot spots. The explosion is presented because of the general network information technology, the technology development not synchronous, some problems will follow. Network products increase in the number of species, the network information dissemination form, increase network participants diversification, network crime, crime type also increased, the cracks of the computer network management becomes increasingly visible. At the same time the management agreement and the management system is not compatible and run across network vulnerability between different networks, network technology to connect and immature, therefore, we are currently facing with the listed challenges.
 The network information security appraised the analysis process that generally speaking first carries on the inspection to the entire network, discovers in this foundation possibly can the loophole which is used by the hacker, the use like this some correlation aspect information and the data comes to the entire information system safety performance condition to carry on the appraisal and the analysis, in found promptly the problem in the foundation good solves the problem, this entire network information system reliability as well as the secure enhancement all has the advantage extremely.  Network information in the process of transmission and exchange, do not allow the leaked to unauthorized entity or a process, or for other individuals to use, stressed that all the network information can only be used by authorized entities or individuals.  Although the network itself will have some protection and protection measures, while some of the protective measures in the actual situation of the complexity of the situation is often not much effect. In addition, network operators and institutional users more attention is network effect, also won't have too much investment and management in network security, and it is because of this, security measures in actual environment it is difficult to meet requirements.
The Proposed Methodology
Electronic Information Engineering Review. Along with the electronic accounting machine and the Internet technology unceasing development, the networking also starts to enter its development the gold stage, this impelled the electronic technology to take to a great extent independent industrial penetrating with developed continually. Since has entered for the 21st century, along with the Internet technology the impetus function which to the economical development, the social development has is day by day obvious, the electronic engineering and the electronic engineering correlation industry importance also starts to come out the prominently. For the better promotion electronic engineering technology development, impels the national comprehensive national strength the enhancement, must have to innovate unceasingly the electronic engineering technology while the promotion electronic engineering technology recent development. Electronic engineering technology as an independent discipline, mainly based on computer and network technology as the basic carrier, the electronic information system control and processing of the discipline including electronic equipment and related direction of the system development and effective processing of information, etc. Aspects of the content from the current stage of development of electronic engineering technology, electronic technology as a system of technology and the beginning of the emergence of the industrial chain differentiation, multi-industry cross-electronic information technology began to appear, largely driven by a large number of new industry developments. Electronic engineering technology and the medical cross, effectively promote the further development of medical technology, to overcome one after another medical problems to provide a solution to ideas. Unifies organically the project management with the computer electronic information technology, may promote these two basic technical considerable developments. Presently, the computer electronic technology application mainly manifests in the project management in the automatic control, the engineering science computation and the management information system three aspects.
 Project of computer electronic information technology application in scientific computing. Computer electronic information technology is a set of computer theory and the application, computer science and information science and technology, while the technical features in engineering is to promote management play a bigger role. The main effect of the role of in the computer engineering budget and design analysis.  Application of computer and electronic information technology in construction management system. In the specific implementation stage, the construction work status report and project performance report, the key activities form a series of construction work, the project manager will need to immediately grasp, and then sorting and statistical functions of computer.  Application of computer electronic information technology in engineering automatic control. At present, the automation control technology has been widely used in agriculture, industry, national defense and science and technology modernization. The Network Information Technology. With the rapid development of computer networks, the Internet has become the world's most widely covered, the largest information content of the network information system. It can provide a comprehensive, including data, text, sound, images and other forms of information resources. Three net fusions are refer to the telecommunication network, the broadcast television network, the Internet in to the wide band communications network, the digital television network, in the next generation Internet evolution process, three large networks through the technological transformations, its technical function tend to consistently, the business scope tends to same, the network interconnection intercommunication with resources sharing that can provide the pronunciation, the data and the broadcast television for the user and so on many kinds of services. Three net fusions will cause the Internet to be more popular, achieves a new application degree as the network development requests one inevitably the core computer network management technological development which adapts with it development, therefore, and the computer network computation development value is higher while the request is more urgent.
The information security technique is the essential item for the modern technologies from the core aspects of the follows. (1) Digital signatures, so-called digital signatures can also be called electronic signatures, which have important implications for information security, such as the integrity of data, identity authentication, anonymity and non-repudiation. (2) Traffic filling, the so-called information hidden traffic filling, namely is to point to in order to eliminate and prevent the enemy through the analysis of traffic and we need to take on more than idle channel to send useless false information, in order to deceive opponents.
Application Strategy of Computer Network Technology. To realize network interconnection device called gateway, its main function is the protocol conversion and the general address mapping, interconnection network can be homogeneous network while may also be a heterogeneous network, obviously heterogeneous network interconnection is much more complex. According to the OSI open system interconnection reference model of network interconnection layer principle, gateway protocol conversion in also has different layers that can make the following categories: (1) Repeater: in the physical connection between different segment. (2) Bridge: store-and-forward frame between the LAN, realize the physical layer, link layer protocol conversion. (3) Router: store-and-forward packet between the network, to realize the network layer and layer the following conversion. (4) Gateway: the application layer and the following layer protocol conversion.
And the primary algorithm for the system can be summarized as the follows.  In order to make full use of general network resources, maximum data rate, ease congestion phenomenon, as long as there is enough processing speed data receiving terminal, then the data the sender can in order to increase sexual way for improvement of the flow of sending data. Or by reducing the data traffic of sending terminal, to ease the congestion of the network.  The relay node in the network will set a certain amount of memory to temporarily need to forward the data packet that is called "queue." With the expansion of the network, routing congestion control updates will lead to increased nodes, the cost increase. The memory on the routing node is too large, the queue capacity will be too large as may cause the data packet transmission delay is too large cause the deterioration of the computer network performance as memory is too small, the queue capacity will be too small, resulting in the network carrying capacity small, congestion is more likely to occur. Connects mutually through the network communication agreement the multi-core independent computer, through manages the software as well as the general operating system carries on to the multi-Taiwan computer manages and mixes realizes the information and the resources in many users between transmission and sharing. But the computer network maintenance is refers, in order to guarantee correlation aspect and so on computer network hardware, software as well as network security which the computer network normal operation implements system protective measures. The network database security for such a system, comprehensive, multi-level, a wide range of issues, we must also take the multi-dimensional, three-dimensional development path should be in the security system should give full consideration to the importance of basic network database security practice, strengthen and improve constantly, even to the overall level of the whole database system security improvement. Only in this way can we guarantee the security of computer network, the security of the database is related to the security of personal data, trade secrets and even state secrets.
Conclusion
This paper discussed the application strategy of the computer network technology in the electronic information engineering. As we have discussed, on the network, the software installation and the management is very critical while it is not only related to the network maintenance and management efficiency and quality, but also related to the security of the network. Good antivirus software can be easily installed in a few minutes to each NT server in the organization, and can be downloaded and distributed to all the target machine, set by the network administrator and management, it will work with the operating system and other security measures are tightly integrated to become part of the network security management, and automatically provide the best network virus defense measures. Despite the lack of a system of perfect and carpet of audit trails and strengthen version detection has become essential to all systems of the safety line. Carpet of audit tracking allows the user to the database of all operations is fully grasps and recorded in the audit log for later reference. Enhanced detection is all of the possible attack intention through data analysis. In the future, more integration of the methodologies will be considered and discussed.
